
Today's
Campus
,. Bond-seller'

War restrictions sre tnrnlnr In-
W boners the fejmjrigovernment. Block «' »™"*'Liiwal '
chased a *500 war bond becauset"e club can't use up Ite expenseiccount. I'suslly, the club sends
■ts judring team to other schoo s
hut li'lc of transportation faelll-|jf' cancelled trip, this year.
,.. lock-out
X:>era even paid dividends

r Vi »n students who didn't
itv'"'V the yesterday afternoon1 ■ .-v'-.rce of the "Marriage of
j-'j They had a mid-term

scheduled in the
Music building, but
when Prof. H. S.
Patton arrived all
of the music faculty
to the rooms had
shop. Reluctantly,

stponed the exam
cnt to the opera him-

For t!i<?

Marriage
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Allies Push in APacific

British Maneuver
far Showdown in
Desert Conflict

Bv STEPHEN BARBER
( a 11 i' >. Oct. 27 (AP)—The

I-ri-i--i 8th army, under the con-
v ri-aring offensive support

uf th<> Allied air arm, broke fur¬
ther in. de the main Axis desert
uositmns today on a major ma-
nt;.\ i r calculated to funnel the
.-.rim-red columns to a decisive
engagement with enemy tanks.
So far the slugging showdown

between the heavy ground forces
Y I r.ot begun after four days of
fierce fifihting for position on the
initiative of the Allied forces.
Minor tank engagements were

reported, but they were incon¬
clusive. and the preparatory
tasks were left in the main to
the infantry, which was clearing
away a maze of obstacles over
miles ci sandy minefields and
entanglements, and to the air
force- ..huh have been ham-
i ermc lelcntlessly for a week
or more at the -Axis forward po-

The llritish communique did
rot i ention tanks, reporting
mere!. that Allied forces had
extended their salient into the
A> - lenses with the obvious

I intention of pushing along the
iri .i si .units for a wide-open
i • ih Rommel.
The A, led air forces were so
•v in command of the

.' ' • . od and sea that they did
'

. !y ogainst Axis counter-
ittui*, n the ground.

One-Day Vacation
for Thanksgiving;
Term Ends Early
To alleviate transportation

difficulties over the Christmas
holidays, Michigan State col¬
lege's fall term will close Dee.
13, three days earlier than the
previously scheduled date of
Dec. 18, Pres. John A. Hannah
announced yesterday following a
meeting of the administrative
group.
The increased Christmas va¬

cation will be made possible by
elimination of the traditional
tour-day Thanksgiving holiday.
Classes will not meet on Thanks¬
giving Day. but will meet on the
Friday--and Saturday following
the holiday, Hannah said.
Although no definite action

has been taken by the adminis¬
trative group to be sure that Fri¬
day and Saturday classes are at¬
tended, President Hannah "said
that it is probable that double
cuts will be given on Wednesday
preceding and Friday and Sat¬
urday following Thanksgiving.

ArmyTroopsDriye
Jap Thrust from
Guadalcanal Lines
WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 (AP)

—Japanese troops fought their

FDRUrgesPassage
of Teen AgeDraftt
Soon as Possible
WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 (AP)

way through our lines on the]—President Roosevelt expressedsouth side of the Guadalcanal a hope at a press conference to
airfield but were thrown back by [day that legislation lowering the
army troops, the navy reported draft age to 18 would be enact-
tonight. j ed as soon as possible.
At the same time the navy, He was asked for comment on

disclosed that the Japanese have j a senate amendment calling for
iost two destroyers sunk by navy j a year's training for youths of
and marine corps dive bombers j 18 and 19 before they might be
and suffered hits on another de- sent into combat. But the chief
stroyer, a cruiser and a battle- j executive turned that inquiry
sb'P- | aside, remarking that the real
Two cruisers and an aircraft I underlying cause now of delay

carrier, all of which have been j°n the bill was that there was
among ships previously damaged disagreement between house and
by navy bombers, also were hit i senate, and the house was un-
in an attack on a Japanese force able to muster a quorum until

To Talk on Korea

northeast of Guadalcanal.
Military men emphasized the

extreme importance of the light¬
ing ashore. Marines and army 1
men were apparently deter¬
mined to hold the airfield on I
Guadalcanal at all costs. This i

flying field, constructed by and
seized from the Japanese, was
called the key to all the fighting.
Should it be lost, it was said,

the American cause might suffer
an irreparable blow for it had a

after the election.

Land-Grant Meet
Attracts Staters

Meetings and
been

bearing upon both the land and • lege
sea fighting. Some of the planes
which sank or damaged enemy | ^ps" havwar vessel! were operating from» (hroo davs
Guadalcanal. In one instance'
planes believed based there
came quickly to the rescue of
two American minesweepers,
which had been engaged by
three Japanese destroyers near
Guadalcanal." Two" fif ffie latter
were sunk.
At sea, tbe Japanese appar¬

ently had fairly secure control of
the seal tines in and around tbe
Solomons, for an enemy destroy¬
er penetrated close enough to
Tulagi harbor to sink the U. S.
feet tug Seminole and a harbor
patrol boat—the only American
shrp losses announced in to¬
night's communique.

Representing Michigan State
college at the Land-grant college
convention being held m Chi¬
cago today through Friday, are | and won-
F*res John A. Hannah and eight
■thcrs connected with the »ol-

Women Take
Over Campus
This Morning
Men to Be Free of All

(jtnipus Activities
for One Day

Bv NEVA AC HERMAN
Women will hold a dr<tis re¬

hearsal today for what may in
the near future become a reality
when they take over campus re¬
sponsibilities for the first Mich¬
igan State Woman's day. A W S.
designated today as a d.*y en¬
tirely devoted to women's activ¬
ities.
Program for the day will get

under way at 10 a. m with a

general convocation, the first
all-woman convocation -ever
held at State, in College audito¬
rium with Dr. Heien Pool Rush,
dean qf women at University of.
Pittsburgh, as main speaker.
Dean Rush will speak or, Wom¬
an's Opportunities."
Approximately 2fi

wili be working toda
pus- activities usually
.by men, according to

>1 Tips Issued
-"•-.hrnen are asked to
arts and pots for the

1 >'h brawl Thursday,
■' < hell, program chair-
is id.
hr on who wish to par-
'• hould phone either

g. Jr. at 2-2958, or
her, at 4 4328, as
possible.

under the wire
GEN. W jr.ARTHUR'S HDQ.,
UP1,',, w,dnc*ay. Oct. ts1AP- titled fighter
*_Hrafini: attack on I
j « !-»«. New

i giving n

m miles to the

Ik-.- *
• n.bitUj

<-^aU,ruJ.
| WMhe.st.
|^ formation destroy-w barm

£**r"ilt positio.^runt Japanese
I inT* rid in its r—
^ '"•'ay. One

JSjrtkW Of 4

I *• Kckoda in New GkE.

THE LINES
... both know Orient . . •

• * *

Dr. Grace- Line, instructor iti
Japanese, and her husband Win-
lieid, will speak at the meeting
of Pi Alpha, Sociology Club, at
7:30 p. m. today in room 130
Morrill hall. Their subject will
be "The Situation in the Orient.'

1 and color movie* of Korea will
i be shown.

Members of Dr lane's Japa¬
nese classes and all students wiio

I are interested are invited to at
I tend the meeting.

Kuov Promises More
Fight from IJ. S, Navy
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 <AP)~

Secretary of the Navy Knox said
tonight that the navy had "hit
the enemy some savage blows
i nd we have just begun to tight,
tut declared at a Navy day din¬
ner that although ships, aircraft
and trained men were coming
fester now, it was not fast
enough to do a "vast, world¬
wide job."
In his speech, prepared for de¬

livery over a nation-wide hook¬
up from the Waldorf-Astoria ho¬
tel, Knox declared:
"Ships and aircraft and train¬

ed men are coming faster and
faster now, but still not fast
enough and we have a long way
to go to do properly our vast,
world-wide job or patrolling, of
escorting and of fighting on all
the seas."
. Knox asserted that "as the
fiyat year of our ordeal draws to
a close we seem to be coming to
tbe realization that strategy and
military operations are a job for
experts in>***«sion of all the
f§5£*"

Stidingrud Defenders
Hold Centum Atlock
Outside Volga City

MOSCOW, Oct. 28 (AP)—The | experiment station.
Red army stopped a new Ger- j — ——

. ,-in offensive in a workers set- | Harvest Ball Heads Named
lenient and factory nrea of l
northern Stalingrad yesterday. Committees for the Harvest
alter a successful Russian coun- ball, which is to be held Friday,
r-ottack had driven the Ger- | were announced by Andy Wat-
ans out of south Stalingrad president of Ag council

i nto the bleak Steppe below the! Harold Mitchell was appointed
tv. the Russians said Wednes- | general 'chairman, and he will be

tli(y _ (assisted by Ted Ross in charge
The Soviet midnight commu- of publicity; ^ Warren V inccnt,

nique said that in the new drive! head of decorations. Jack Wea-
the Germans sent infantry and! ver, ticket chairman, and AhVan
tanks in "one attack after an-(Dyke, refreshments. Halloween
other" in an attempt to break j w ill furnish the theme for. the
the Russian lines, but that the party. Dick Charles and his or
Russians repulsed all attacks. Icbestra will play.

discussion
planned foi
discuss and

formulate plans on the part
land-grant colleges must play in
the war. The representatives of
more than 50 colleges in the
United States and its territories
.will discuss ways in which col-,
leges may aid thd war effort,
and the adjustments required in
present land-grant college set¬
up.
Dean Marie" Dye. Dean E. L.

Anthony, and Dean H. B. Dirks
will represent the Home Eco¬
nomics, Agriculture, and Engi¬
neering divisions respectively.
Others attending the conven¬

tion from Michigan State college
are R. J. Baldwin, director of
extension work, Dr E. A. Bcs-
st>\ dean of the graduate school,
C"7. Ballard, state county ageht
leader, Edna V. Smith, state

i home demonstration leader, and
j V. R. Gardner, director of the

Roosevelt Approves $25,000 Ceiling
on Salaries; Includes Otvn Stipend

women
ri uim-

'dutted
airman

hirley Bailey. An ml-woman
faff will take over the pubhra-
tion of tomorrow's State Mews,

n \v 1! act as ie<ep-
the offices el d»nn of

men, dean of women, and in
Dean R. C Huston's and Col.
.Smart MeLeod's offices.
Womtn will dominate the

Union by selling war stamps at
the Union desk, operating the
checkroom and acting -as bus
boys m the Union grill. They
will also do patrol work in the
campus police squad cars and
will work in the campus po'.RO
office.
Two "hundred women havo

registered to attend the buffet
luncheon at noon in the i/mon

Fee WOMEN—Pit r 4

Sophomores Get
New Treasurer
Chris Baryames, L.A. of Lan¬

sing, will serve as sophomore
treasurer this year, it vtaa re¬
vealed at Student council meet¬
ing last night.
Baryamts was runner-up to

Lynn Fowler in last spring elec¬
tions. He assumes the position ■

according to the Student council
constitution. Fowler is now at¬
tending the U. S. Naval Acad¬
emy at Annapolis, Md.
Hal Crumley, A S. 44 was ap¬

pointed by Student council pi ev¬
ident Peg Buihans to investigate
the possibility of bringing the
custom of hayrides back to the
campus.
"This was brought up by Stu¬

dent club, and his appointment
- not constitute our approval

of the idea," Miss Burhans said.
Hayrides were outlawed to

itudent groups in 1949 by the
faculty social committee after
student agitation for the move
due to the danger involved.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP)
— President Roosevelt today ap¬
proved regulations limiting sal¬
aries to $25,000 a year after cer¬
tain deductions, beginning Janu¬
ary 1, and asked that his own
annual stipend of $75,000 be so
trimmed despite an exception
made for salaries fixed by fed¬
eral or state statute.
The sweeping regulations, is¬

sued by James F.JByrnes, direc¬
tor of economic stabilization,
v.ere applied to both private and
public salaries, except those
fixed by statute. They alao froze
all salaries and wages up to
$25,000 and disallowed any in¬
creases except those approved
by the War Mtar. board or
treasury.
The War Labor board was

given control over all wages and
salaries not ih excess of $5,000
"where such an employe is rep¬
resented by a duly recognized or
certified labor organization or
where the employe is not em¬
ployed in a bona fide executive,
administrative, or professional
capacity."
"All other salaries come under

the jurisdiction of the treasury
department," said a summary of
the regulations issued by Byrnes.
This he interpreted to mean

that the treasury would pass on
salaries under $5,000 now being
paid employes in executive, ad¬
ministrative, or professional jobs,
or so-called "white collar" posi¬
tions, as Byrnes called them, and
also all salaries over $5,000

time table
TODAY-

Canterbury club, 7:38 j> m.
Canterbury house

Forestry club. 7:30 p, m.
Forestry cabin

Psychology elub. 7:30 n. ra.
Room 11, Union annex

Pershing Rifles, 7 p. m.
Dem ball

Christian Science, 7:30 v. m.
Peoples church chapel
Blue Key, 5 p. m.
Org. room 1, Union
Jr. Farm Bureau, 7:15 p. m.
Spartan room. Union

Ag Ed. club, 7:30 p. m.
V 123, Morrill hall

; ' \
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IHiNKIN' 01JI LOUD
By Sheldon Mover

THE WHITER whose hand sent Howl winner, already is set foraloft the "trial balloon" to Saturday afternoon of that
test student opinion on the weekrend.

mirations of Thanksgiving and And now that the "trial bal-
Christmas vacations has now loon" is grounded,' It. is with
tf-en his balloon pricked with j'reat pleasure that we can make
pins, and has gleefully Watched the following announcement:
il come down lt> earth, flattened Because Thanksgiving is to be
like a heat-out bag. celebrated as in normal times,
The administrative group of Ihc State News now finds it pos-

Ihij college has moved swiftly, rible to suspend publication—as
with the benefit of an inkling on usual — for the Thanksgiving

felt about this :k-end. The last issue of this
week will be published Wednes¬
day, Nov. 25. Publication will
resume its normal course the
following Tuesday.

- THE -
WOMAN'S WORLD

how student
matter.
The fall term will end three

rltiyi earlier than scheduled, to
i nablo students to reach their
homes before the peak of the
holiday transportation rush. The
usual four-day Thanksgiving

—vprttVwn bus been decreased to
one Thanksgiving day.
While this short-lived contro¬

versy was being aired, never, of
course, was there any criticism " By NKVA ACKERMAN
of any earlier and longer Christ- . .
mas vacation. It is something ' , ..

that will be appreciated by both j m
sludents and faculty members ;'1 5 • ">• »odai' 'n , 7).aldfe and lt is something that Union annex, according to Chair-
railways and bus companies man Peggy Hall. L.A. 45.
have sought in order: to alleviate y w c A>
the holiday transportation prob- y w. C. A. will open it* mem-
lem. , bership to freshman and transfer
The most controversial issue students at the organization tea

concerned the attendance ol thu afternoon, according to Pres.
tlasses on Thanksgiving day- W|rth. Meetings are held
Student opinion was sharply di- ciich.Wednesday at 5 p. re. Bc-
videdms might be expected, trie !ldeg iv(,ulur mectings and social
proiHisnl had muny ffiipportcrs, I,-UviUt!ai y. w. C. A. sponsors a
but even this writer questioned wur rplief a(u,rnoou each Tuw.
the wholeheartedncss of such (Uy frcR| , ,0 5 p. m. wh<,re
su-port when the suggestion was invmbers make surgicai drMg.
Ifivincad. .. irgs and do other relief work,
The primary thing to W«»|der Miss Wirth said,

now is how to avoid overtaxing

Election,of corps sponsors will
be held today in military classes,
with voting under the direction
of members of Officers club.
Twenty-four women are candi¬
dates for the positions of honor¬
ary cadet colonel and unit corps
sponsors of the ROTC.
Senior'women who are candi¬

dates for honorary cadet colonel
include Peggy Green. A.S.; Mnjel
Wheeler, H:E. and Lois Luecht,
L?A.
Unit, sponsor candidates for

infantry are Mary Bent, L.A. and
Jane Ellen Henkei-^L.A.
Those running for field artil¬

lery are Betty Gibson. L.A.; Pat¬
ty Reddy, L.A. and Helen Mc¬
Afee, L. A.
Cavalry contestants are Mary

Grow, H.E.; Millicent Jones,
L.A. and Marciu Rybarsyk, L A.
Candidates for coast artillery

sponsor include Muriel Whiting,
L.A.; Aileon Zlckgraff, H.E.;
Shirley Freeman, L.A.: Shirley
Knowlton, H.E.; and Jean Jack¬
son, A.S.
Women running for signal

corps sponsor are Rosemary
Darlington, L.A.; Mary Elaine
Childs, L.A.; Betty June Bishop,
H E. and Betty Jane Youngman,
L.A.
Ann Hoyt, L.A. and Helen

Linek, HE. are contestants for
band sponsor.
Candidates for quartermaster

corps arc Helen Sayers, L.A.;
Mary Jean Wood. H.E.; and
Doris Jean Holser, H.E.

New 'Skecter Bomber*
Nip at Nazi Shipyards
LONDON, Wednesday. Oct. 28

(AP)—Britain's fast Mosq'uito
bombers attacked the German
shipbuilding yards at Flensburg
east of the Danish border at low
level Tuesday, hitting and set-
ting afire a medium-sired mer¬
chant ship, the air ministry re¬
ported late last night.

"I just know Junior unit make a wonderful bombardier!
member how butter fingered he was around the ho tor.

.Military Men Praised for Prc-Game Shotvi
In a memorandum issued yes¬

terday. Col. Stuart McLcod com¬
mended t h e college R.O.T.C.
unit for its excellent perform¬
ance on the gridiron before the
football game on Saturday,
"This exhibition evoked much

very favorable comment from
citizens by whom it was wit¬
nessed and did a great deal to
bring home to them the part that
this college is playing in prepar¬

ing its personnel for war,"
Lcod said.
The fact that members

unit were caused consio
inconvenience and even di
fort only added to the en
all concerned, said McLeo i.
More than 2,400 studc

dtts, representing all six ir
the Coirege R.O.T.C. and the
lege marching band took :
the colorful demonstration.

WARTIME TELEPHONE TIPS

iSrtrs to Be Published
-by. Women Only

tinasportation facilities during
the Thanksgiving week-end. Al¬
though no official announcement
has been mode, double cuts can
tMf expected as an order of the
day on Wednesday, Friday and Tomorrow's paper will cssen-
Saturday ttially be a ftmiale product as ah
It is now up to the ndministra- all woman staff will take over its

tion and Student council to pro- publication. Neva Ackernian
vide such Incentive for students wttl act as editor, Jean Whiting,
to -toy on the campus, even on business manager, and Ellen
Thanksgiving. Of course, many Stegengn will be wire editor,
sludents do not need any incen- Those working on the editorial
t'-^e because the time element stall will include Louise Roth,
and transportation problem will Barbara llaftord, Joan Meyers,
force them to remain here. Barbara Dcnnison, Kay Bcsemer,
But it has been suggested from Sally Owens. Others are Winn

several sources that an all-col- Potts, Helen McAfee, Helen
lege Thanksgiving service be Schmidt, Dee Dearing, Leone
bold Thursday morning In the Seastrom, and Rosemary How-
Coliege auditorium or at Peoples land. Sports staff will include
church. It also has been sug- Jeanne Burton, Betty Jo Cor-
Kcsted that an nil-college dance rish, and Shirley Trucsdell.
tie held Wednesday night. And Maudie Graham, Elaine Zeo-
of course, a football game with rip. and Margaret Steele, wiU
Oregon State, the 194J Rose work on Uie busincs staff.

DERWOOD CARN'S ORCHESTRA
(Formerly Dusty Rhode*')

If-you like.it,sweet, that's what we've got
But maul we.cau jive if you lik« it hot!

Warren Raar»ll:
Phone 5-6S70

I _Wrlta . .. don't cnU, particularly to points in other
alatca! Use long distance for urgcut racaugca only.

3,4* brief on all call*! Knowwhat youwaat to aay "d
keep pencil aad paper handy beuda the tclcjihooe.

2,C"N hy numbar, if pomihle, when you must use l»n
distance. Your call can 1>« handled faster tliat v i;

4,0" ■ 'oca' call, be sure of the right number, aud
don't call Information for number* la the direcloij'-

fELEPHONE LINES: today are carrying a bigger load than everbefore, and they must be used efficiently, to give, ipnytmiim
servioe to the war effort- The nation's armed forces andwar indus-
tries have first call on telephone facilities. By using lung distance
for only the most necessary personal calls, yon will be. helping to
keep:the/wiiai dear for vital war messages.

UOHiflll IIB fnittOltE Kmtftf

-ii
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)\alt Pawlowski's Injury: Forces
Shift of Jlencotti to Halfback

B TOM RIORDAN X
c|m wondering how serious

u -,1' Pawlowski's knee injury is,
'•' .'h Charley Bachman has

reinforcing Pawlowski's'

hulfback' pest with talent
'he fullback position, so

'i;is backfield will be at top
i.- ,">.-th for Temple next Sat¬
urday'

p, hman has switched Edo
i;, r ,'tti, a sophomore fullback

us only been able to put in
minutes of playing time

, , of a bad leg, to the
,J.. ,, i< spot. Another full-
iv. 'k -A-ho can handle right is

. , V Morgan Gingrass, and
ii j.r.ibably see lots of action

v.'.vith Mencotti if Pawlow-
.,V -jt-'t ready for heavy duty.
1 n.u l.o >k Good

; ,e line the rend situation,
.wis handle#very capably

h vr-rr Mroz and Bernie Ros-
, ••-,. ■■ .11 be made better by the
j, f Bob McNeil and Roy
f. , I,..' It is still doubtful,

. .I probably will be right up
,.'i rr.,.n time, if- Fraleigh's
t . ■:;.i( will l>e h<|aUid suffi-
,r.tiy tor him to play against

Hermie
Says

ICHIGAN STATE'S upset
win over Great Lakes last

Abbot 12 Loses
Season's First
to Abbot 18
Abbot 18 upset previously un¬

defeated Abbot 12; 1B-0. last
night, in the dormitory touch
football league. A pass thrown
from the 45-vard line by Connie
Cunnell to Bob Clark stored the
first touchdown. The attempt tb JdhouseSaturday is just another i convert was unsuccessful. | ' ' _ , „i)it of evidence that anything can j Clark intercepted a pars on the ; rnmrUeirrfhappen in football. This gamelAbbot 12 45-yard marker and I"?' VP3,®^. ofmay y* prove to be 1942's big- j ran the remaining distance toj^X Jool? ihe c^rtfS

Phys ErL Students
to Demonstrate
Fitness Programs
| Th
tU N

Happy Miles
Per Dollar

The physical fitness program
Michigan State college Will

jrfugc iti premiere Friday, Nov.
20, from 8 to 10 p. m., with more
than 1,000 students participat¬
ing. in a huge demonstration' at
'he new Jcnison gymnasium and

gest grid reverse. I score the second Abbot 18 touch- '

Pittsburgh's overcoma of the | "lfi' I tknerua action.
Rams from Furdham that took A?8" fron? Gl,nnt'1! to, Har- ,To Aid High School*
the .«d,r medal. F.„, £"5^ i S^L1- >Tmember tho limo Ih.t winle,, raaftom Clnrk » M.JIm ell- i k St.™Illinois knocked oft the heavily! maxed the scoring by Abbot IB.
favored Michigan eleven in the'Thc b,ockin8 of Johnny Hoy
nays of Tom Harmon & Co. h , W" °Ut*'

Battered and brutad Ed Blp.1'"Tl'Zf'JS'Z. fourth'jv.aster, who turned in a grand charter that Ed Lord of Mason 5 , 14 :ll . . 4game against the Sailors, grin- 1 passed to Bob Huston on the 15- ! . * fJeP'ct noJ only what
ning from car to car after the i }'nrd. *tr'Pc th:,t sc"rL'J ;he firsM™£ fonc°at Michiein Statedcame ci,inner) "Thai1. <„c» i touchdown of the tilt to defeat i j. " oonc at Michigan state inlame, dunned. That s just the

, Mason 9 13-0 The second il- ,he way of preparing.young menthing we needed to get us going." I though unnecessary, was accom- I wl?» w'11. soon to the

from high schools ' and colleges
in the state to supply them with
materials for physical fitness pro-'
grams which would make their

more compatible to
0 ! present war objectives.

At " tackles, the 60-minute
>,. k Mangrum and Alger

. -y ill be expected to go
the route. In all probability
tiu.v i George Radulescu and

i h a r along with pivot
. ) !: wie Beyer will also be

'•
>n the entire contest.

RIP. GILPIN SET
The showing of Ed Ripmaster

Great Lakes stamped
him X 1 line-buster; and by,
■:w sime token. Quarterback
!':•-* CMpin's showing gives him
,i r:r. 5glchold on the signal call-
ng.spot;
^ <- Back Dick Kieppe will

h the passing, kicking, and
real deal of the running. If
;e can throw the ball

w mst the Temple crew as he
it <i against the Sailors, the Spar¬tan air attack Will give the Owls
plenty to worry about.

couple of yards, the entire squad I Masno 4 forfeited to Mason 3,1 anc* t0 Ih^ public at large. There ,
leaped off the bench and rushed j Mason 7 forfeited to Mason H, i'' n° admission charge,to the sideline to shout encour-' Mason 14 forfeited to Mason 13 ^'anV Activities
agement to the Spartans in ac- | Tor the remaining games sched-j Among the activities demon-1 ,v,(" "'8" character in every inch,t|0n. | .tiled.

K

Kappas, S. Williams
Lead Women's Loop
Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Faith Williams, each with four
v:n« to their credit, head the list
in the Girl's Volley Ball Tourna¬
ment.
In their last meet Concord

House took Alpha Gamma Delta
42 t» 15. South Williams, hold-
in;' 1" its lead, won over Alpha

' to 24; while Kappa Kap¬
pa Gamma stayed in the rdce
• ;'h a victory, over North Hall
Other scores were: Chi Omega

ever Snnford-Benson 30 to 27;
Kappa's, 49 to East

V iyo's 16; and Shaw House took
K- f n-.jn House by the narrow
itiargiri of 27 to 24.

i n H L b u■GBiai'iiiiil
■
a
B

TllFRE'S longer wear In
i every pair ... and greater rVtmfort
besides! That's because Smith

1 Shoes arc built with custom care.

strated will be boxing, wrestling. t of leather . . . every stitch. Wear
. dimming, divdng, lifesaving and a paif . . . cnjoy the ,i;ffercocc.

w vwv, , Blind Winifred Moore, 23, and wat^r polo. Others listed are r 1
was in the swing JrtiingsriRht IRex* hor shepherd dog, rcceiv- I handball, foil, ?abro and rpoe JH Seculitu- 1 "J "heepskins tocether from fencing, judo wrestling (hand-to- , _

hand combatL | v.CTORY BONOS

The student body, which up
until now seemed slow to cheer,

from the start. You can almost,
be sure that there'll be 100 per j Mississippi Southern college,
cent radio attendance when the
Spartans take on Temple Satur¬
day. _

Rt:'USS GILPIN started his sec- |
ond game at quarterback i
for State and his perform¬

ance against Great. Lakes, gives
him almost complete charge of.
the signal calling department.
Besides guiding the Spartans'
offense for almost the entire
game with the sureness of a vet¬
eran, Gilpin was great defen¬
sively.
Time after time, Gilpin made

furious head-on tackles. No one

got by him and he was all over
the field, bringing down runners.

SWAIN JEWELRY STORE

New Identification Bracelets

Owls Suffer Injuries in
Saturday's Game
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27

(AP)—Michigan ijtate will find
nt least four new faces In the
Temple lineup here Saturday.
Out because of injuries suffer¬

ed in the Owls' defeat by North
Carolina Pre-Flight last week
will be Johnny Ginda and Emi
Liloia, freshman backs; Sid
Bcshunsky, veteran guard, ar.d
Angclo Sparagna, a back.

Follow the Progress of the War
with a

jWorld Globe:
i
«
■
■
■
*
■
X-
■

- 1.95 up

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

TACKLE TWILL...

Made trow wellhcr-tud-WMr defying T.ckio
Twill fabric. Used by leading Kama for fool-
ball panta. Choaen by Unci. Sam for firat
Paratrooper uniforma. Balmacaan alyle, rag.
Ian ahouidcra. D*p yoke and alMve lininga

i of InUroua rayon. Mad. ahowerproof by
famoua Long-life Crarenette proceta.
Keep, iia waler-repcllent nualitiea when

dry cleaned! ColoieJ eggaheU of un. Sfcee
32 to 44. Hegulan or longa.

Deflnile "favorite" with college
Rfen everywhere! Balmacaan
alyle, Piedmont gabardine Sturm
Coal with By front.. openly
tailored .. and finiahed with
aleeve and deep yoke'lining of'
lualroua rayon. Showerproofed
by Cravenette. Colon: fawn, •

light olive or.Uupe. Siaes 34 to
46. Regular!, lunga,,ahorta.

The neneheleitce college men leel
for .. an English atyle knrv teegtb
Slorn. Coat.. made of fine quaUtf
Piedmont-gabardine, ahowe^
proofed by Cravenelle. Takin fan
tener on 0)r front. Shrth poefcMfc
railroad atilching on cufla and keb
torn, .full iridescent rayon lieln#
Colerai bleached bone or ligfi
o!i\e. Siicj 32 to 44: Regular*, loi^gb

I »EPT. OF MICHIGAN- STATE COLLEGE S. Wash^gton AV.0ir-
v--

,ri.f
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Union Ballroom
Semi-Formal BALL

'
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Tickets Union Desk

Dick Charle*
and Orch»?tra

—

, - -v -v ...

T/VTE
TW«>Mai. 1 P.M. Nl.hU 14 ill P.M.

OUTDOOR COATS FOR STATE MEN

StLLL

Sheepskin Lined
Corduroy and Wool

Reversible
AND

Hooded Warmer
Coats

Priced from $7.50-825.00

WOOL GLOVES LEATHER GLOVES
1.25 • 3.50 * 2.50 • 7.50

SCARF AND GLOVE SETS
2.95 to 5.00

WOOL SCARFS WOOL HOSE
1.50 - 5.00 75c to 2.75

PENDLETON AND McGREGQR
WOOL SHIRTS

5.00 to 8.95

MVRC7S
LAHSinC AW|a|(«T LAMSM

$22.50
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Page Four

Operas Draw
7,800 to Two
Productions

MICHIGAN STATE

The
pany
hours
for Spartan music lovers
day in a dual presentation
opened the college's fall concert
program.
The afternoon program, "Mar-

"riage of Figaro," was such a suc¬
cess for 2,500 persons that ap¬
proximately 5,300 poured into
the auditorium last night for
"The Hat," which in collegiate
vernacular was completely
"knocked out."
Both productions were in Eng¬

lish, "The Marriage of Figaro"
of Mozart having been lifted-
from its original Italian and
"The Bat" of Joharin Strauss
transplanted from the German.
Featuring grotesque scenery

and period "zoot-suit" costumes,
"The Bat" sparkled wittily
throughout its three ai'ts despite
a plot that dolled audience un-
dersanding.
"The Marriage of Figaro,"

•with a likewise complicated (and
in addition, worn out) plot con¬
cerning court intrigue and dis¬
guised lovers meeting in a dark
garden, "was still a very merry
work and delighted its audience
no end.
Although musie -authorities

might remark that Strauss would
probably turn hand springs In
his grave If lie knew what a
farpe "The Bat" had been turn¬
ed into, the audience in general
was quite delighted by the per¬
formance.
The music was noticeably in¬

adequate in spots, though the
well-known overture to "The
Marriage of Kigaro" was per¬
formed capably. '
Margaret Spenser, playing

"Cherubino" in the afternoon
production and the maid "Adcle"
in the evening, carried a heavy
loud but captured the audience's
fancy with her blithely polished
performances.

* STARTING TOIIAY ♦

2 - Exciting Features • 2
AUTHENTIC I TRI'K! TIIK INKA-
MIHJS l>BCAI>K THAT I.KIt UP TO

PKAK1. HARBOKt

i Bug War Bonds and Stamps.

They Call It Opera, But This Scene
from pThe BaCLooks Like Intrigue

Special Breakfasts Liglit Lunch- >.

Drugs and Student Supplies
Yes. H e Have Alarm Clocks

SPARTAN DRUG STORf
1105 E. Grand River

Michigan State college's music .fans had their first opportunity
to view opera In College auditorium last night with the presenta¬
tion of Strauss' farcical "The Bat." Above, Sylvia Morgan as
"Rosalind" is he cynosure of (left to right) Howard Vanderburg,
Lester Ferguson, nnd John Hamill, playing Dr. Falke, Gabriel
Eisenstein, and Alfred, respectively, in a scene from the first act
of the opera.

WOLVERINE IMX

. The following pictures will
be taken tonight in the Little
theater of the Hortie Ec build¬
ing:
7:15 Newman rlub
7:30 Junior Farm Bureau
7:45 Alpha Xi Delta
8 p. m. Chi Omega
8:15 Phi Kappa Tau
8:45 Tau Sigma
0 p. m. Green Splash
9:15 Sigma Nu
9:30 Pershing Rifles
9:45 Spartan Hotel Awn.

Government War Film Here
For the first time in the his¬

tory of motion pictures, movie
fans nil over America are going
to see a full-length feature film
presented by the United States

j government. It is called "The
I World at War." and it is a film
that is parked with fast action,
{turbulenTltnnna and stark real¬
ism. based on never-before-seen
newsreels, skilfully woven into a

[ remarkable, hard hitting story,
it starts a run at the State thea¬
ter today.

WOMEN
(Continued from Page n

ballroom for women interested
in becoming active in cat ,,„5
affairs. All organizations ■>>,[)
sponsor a tea under the direction
of Rae Annette LAefflcr .

4:30 to 5:30 p. m. where ■ fv,
students will have an opp.,r-ul
nity to Join these organic ;
This function replaces the t:
tional Coed Carnival.

, The evening's program
in Union ballroom inch. •

play "Five For Bad Luc.
rccted by Jill .Jope, a< <

selections by Betty Jane
man, and vocal solos by
Weber.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

A GOLD PIN—Aqua em >,

with ml P4*ta in it« T-.
Sat. If wearable when found.
turn to Box 18, State New*. 1

WANTED

10 HIRES To mtw Thun.
R-9. Coll 67187. Auk for H*.t

Coeds at the University ol
Vermont sewed white uniforms
for ski troops in the university's
KOTC unit. -

Atlantic Charter Not
Local; Belongs to All
Peoples — Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, Oct 27 (AP)
president Roosevelt, replying

today to Wendell Willkie, de¬
clared: "The Atlantic Charter
applies to all humanity, as the
secretary of state and I have said
several times before."
Willkie, in a radio report on
recent world tour, said last^
that many people of Asfii
eastern Europe doubted

the Atlantic Charter
applied to them. There was
widespread demand, he said, for
a world charter of freedom.
Mr. Roosevelt, in reply to Will¬

kie at his press conference, per¬
mitted himself to be quoted di¬
rectly for emphasis. Be ex¬
plained, in response to a ques¬
tion. that the term "Atlantic

j Charter" referred to the scene
of the meeting between himself
and Prime Minister Churchill on
the Atlantic ocean at which it
was promulgated in August,
1941. rather than to^the nations
to which it applies.^


